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LESSON v.— (Continued).

In CI 'trait is the rather crude proiipectUB of the other
company .t li unattractive in shape, is printed on cheaper
paper without decoration or :urs, not even on its brilliant red
cover. The material is poc/ly arranged and badly written,
riving the reader the impression that it is decidedly the work
of an amateur, and at once discouraginK any further investi-

gation into the securities of the company, which may really
e of a thoroughly souqd nature.

Although there are some investment pros|.ectuses, issued
f»r the purpose of interestf<\g capable, well-balanced investors,

yet they ar few, as the securities intended for investors,

—

that is, for the class who are satisfied with a comparatively
small dividend, but who demand security above all else,—are
usually sold throug > mvestment houses or underwriting syndi-
cates as outlined i.oove. The investor buys after making a
judgment of value based on the demonstrated earning power of
the property. The speculator buys a prospect; he pui chases
an interest in uncertainties and hopes to gain a profit by taking
advantage of price fluctuations, or, as in the case of the mining
companies and oil-well securities, by "the productivity of
Mother Earth." It is the prospectuses issued to speculators

that we must consider.

The prospectus is an argument. It argues that others have
made fortunes in simil.^r enterprises and enjoy ease and luxury
and the best the world can afford. Why should not the reader
be equally as fortunate ? He is not a.sked to gamble but mere-
ly to investigate an industrial opportunity and act as his judg-
ment directs. "If you cannot reason and analyze a proposi-

tion for yourself, you can't hope to acquire your shaie of the
world's wealth." (Prospectus of Canada Sunset Oil Company)

.

His imagination is first appealed to. He is shown the future
business in active Ijeing. He sees the mine yielding forth its

richness in tons of glittering ore ; he sees the well pouring out
streams of valuable oil ; he sees the desert rejoicing and blos-

soming like the rose, and silver foxes being fruitful, and multi-
plying and replenishing the earth in the most extravagant
fashion.

The strong points ''f the business are emphasized, the
weak features minimize . Often the f rikingly attractive
statements are made prominent by bold-face, or other heavy
type, and much is made of them, but remarks as to the more
doubtful and risky features, if included at all, are tucked away
in as obscur<> a place as possible. For example, a recent Motion
Picture prospectus has the followintf in prominent blbck type.
"The business is a cash business. Every class in the land con-



*^Sf*' -?•'? •PJ'"" """* itronfly to the worMag daaiM.M thli iMTtleubr form of amuMmant i« the onljr thing outside
« *»2 necjMitiM of life on which pimetirafly .11 of thoSe

S?« " /i?-ui''!f*f^
'W>'l«rty ipend > portion of their earn-

'"«»• (United Motion Picture Theatres, Ltd.).

/«, J!il!h'!!!^ri!""'u
*'"•' ""^^ •weeping general sUtements

for which neither ho nor any other delTnite person can be held
responsible. Such phrases as "competent judges have report-
ed, or after expert examination we believe"' or "witnesseswho have seen the property are convinced." are very common.
"According to a very conservative ettimaU" la made to do dnS
m-Uf"**'^*'""' "'' !?**•, "PWMlons as "in considering the
merits of this company the intending investor wiU at once per-
ceive the value, etc." frequently introduce new and additional
reasons why the stock should be purchased.

«•""«»»•

es iM^J"^ diriniTlIl-ir*"
'""" *""• ^""•'"•" ""»»*'»'»-

"On an island in the north-east comer of Canada live a
people who have realized the fondest dreams of Jason ; business
men, farmers, and flshermen who have put the Midas touch to
pelt production.

"Here you will And a man whose credit some years agowas not good for a month's supply of flour, now worth an
assured million dollars. Clerks working 60 hours for flO a
week, who have made »40,000 and over, inside four years
Three sisters sending home their savings, and getting an aver-
age return of *15,000 a year.
"A company owned mostly by workingmen paying 900 ner

cent oividend. A common tabby cat, valued at 26 cents
mothering $26,000 worth of Island black foxes—there—I've
let the secret out.

"This almost fabulous wealth-making truth that is strang-
er than Action—is the reward of Prince Edward Island tvir
farmers for the successful domestication of black or silver
foxes."

This from a Calgary oil company's prospectus:
To-morrow, that magic day, may dawn for scores of

people who were otherwise doomed to a lifetime of labor and
privation, and find that the Calgary OU Company has placed
them in a position of absolute independence, with the gracious
goddess of fortune as their patron for all the happy yeara to
come."

Or foxes agiin

—

"Join in this unadulterated rock bottom business proposi-
tion, where all investors share alike; join in a deal that is
mutual coK)peration, friendly. Every feature of it open as the
day and permeated by the sunshine of human kindness and
sincerity.
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Many proapactunes an acoompaniad by atrongly wordad

taatlmoniaU from "axperta" or "profeuon," by newspapar
eommanti or govarnmant raporU. Nota, for axam^a, an axpinrt
opinion on • pn^apaetiva oil district.

" Tha gaologieal formation of tha oU-baarinc strata
and axtansive surfaea indications of patrolt n sacm to indi-

cata tha cartainty of thera baing produetiva rasources of oQ
below. Sand stona siid shala of a bituminous cliaracter seem
to be the general surface indications of petroleum. Thera ara
apparently three anticlinal ridges extending through this ranga
which the oil belts seem to follow Judging from tha
croppings, the west side of the Salinas Valley contains a vast
oil reservoir. I have formed this conclusion on account of tha
immense depth and thickness of the oil-bearing sands and also
the immense beds of bituvilnous shale." (Trust Finance, p.

181).
The following extract taken from the report of United

States Consul Wesley Frost, is quoted in the prospectus of a
Prince Edward Island fox company:

"A phenomenal expansion is taking pUce in the black fox
industry on Prince Edward Island. Although a report on this

subject was published in the Daily Cons- ar and Trade Report
for March 17, 1911, the developments sii that time have been
so rapid and so important that an ent! ../ fresh treatment is

called for. The remarkable success of Prince Edward Island
keepers in handling and rearing the capricious royal black and
silver fox became •(enerally known and verified only so r<!cently

as the year 1910 or thercAbouts; and the fact that t' «kins
of these quasi-domesticated animals have come to comii ' d the
highest prices on the London m&rket, not infrequently i .Mng
from Sl.SOO to $3,000, partly on the basis of an ahready ac-

cepted reputation, came to light about the same time.

"A recent sale of $80,000 for a two year old pair has just

been rumored very credibly, but with an accompanying guar-
antee. One of the pioneer ranch men states that he refused
$600,000 for his establishment, roupled with a salary offer for

a term of years for his own services to operate it. It is cur-
rently believed that the London concern has itself attempted
to secure, and perhaps has secured, an interest in certain ranch-
es, but this is not substantiated."

If the speculator asks for conclusive evidence that the
new enterprise will prosper aiid pay huge dividends, he is

pointed to the records of flourishing enterprises in the same
industry, which at the outset, had no better prospects of suc-
cess. In the ease of mining and oil propositions it is the order
of all prospectuses to speak of the adjoining properties and
work in a few names like "Crown Reserve," "Nipissing" and
"Hudson Bay" and then add

—"There is nothing to indicate any



SJv^7 r *''Jf
property should not be just as Mod " In thefox industry the same plan is adopted. The TO^Stua S IhlInternational Company contains a table of ^S^^le Lm

t'^^he frMMt""*' •»"'
ii"i*»*" the r^Sl?tenXto the fact that the average dividend is 170 8/7 ner cent Another prospectus declares that "The Smth Slv^fflMk ^Company Linked paid a dividend of 40 l^r cent th^yeL

"

p/wfSyVr *>* ?« dividends paid by most of the Pri"ie

fetSVutd"rtecrn^'"' """'" '^*» ^^"^ "«^ '^^
.« ^^•'^*'l *•"* officers and directors of the new comnanv
t^^u7^T^ men in business or finance, the pios^tus nev^forgets to draw attention to this. Contracts, options and thlservices of experienced, capable mawige" ete., Sre made mu^hof, though m the case of the more risky enteir^sesthe^spectus merey mentions the officers and remSsTn mn™iterms on their high financial standing Mifwide influfnce mfar-sighted and successful business men.

mnuence as

. a!I!*"'' *'l*
''^°'® argument is summed up in a reference of

yJZ S^f^Tu*' '="^*^- "^e" Telephone was giv"l^8y for

^d hS' ^JIJIV^ °^" !86.000,000 in dividends. cSumeJand Hecla went begging not so many years ago- its tetSd vidends to date are over »60,000,000.. It would take a dav tanumerate the instances where properties, rich and Se^t toXywere offered for a song The people who did buy tfem artrf^now, and why? Not because they were 'nuck?" but Suse
tion'^»nH*f,'S**^,,'5"'UP*'''' ^"^'"^ the merit of the pS^
;l ' 5?? ff*^ ^'''^ *•>«* w*» time buying them when
sMr'^'J^^^'iS:* ""

*il"
''»y '«"" 50 per cen ! ye^ 1 to500 per cent, because they h-d both the ludgment to raS)^

?^ the worth of the opportu,iity and the course to^i^^'(TVust Finance, p. 136). Or note the following ftomTSfntfox company prospectus:
"""w irom a recent

th« n^ book-keeper in the employ of the Mr. Fred L Rogersthe Governor's son. of Alberton, invested $300 three vei^/amand >« now worth »45,()00 directly from this "ourir
^ '^

imn , " """• '^"^ at Holman's, Limited, received «25

mrsTo.'"
™^«'tment of ?500 made in this bSIS tlS^

PW TS^ilT^i'p""* ^u* ^*'!? ^•' ^™'ted, of Alberton,

tto ySr *'*"^""''' '»« Pa'<^ a dividend of 1000 per cent.

each'i?Tt'!n!f;S^^"^.."^5'«^*".™ Summerside pooled $500

for th. ™,w '^ *'"'t he had driven a splendid bargain, cared
™L iS?"^

^°^ * ^"- The first litter consisted of sevrapups. The seven owners have received $36,000 cash dividends



since, and the pair bought for »3,500, could be sold for $86,000
to-day."

The ideal prospectus is well written and attractively
printed^bservingr all rules that apply to other seUing litera-
ture. The significant facts are interestingly and skilfully pre-
sented. The expressions are simple and unfechnical, designed
to instruct the reader, not to confuse him. There is some
persuasion but points of advantage are not excessively exag-
prated and difficulties glossed over or entirely omitted. His-
to^r and facts play a more important part than supposition
and prophecy, and an appeal is made to the reader's reason, not
to his cupidity and imagination. In Canada the prospectus
has been used so much for speculative and swindling schemes,
that an enterprise issuing a brilliant prospectus is now re-
garded with a good deal of suspicion; and prospectus-writing
hag come to be looked upon as a more or less dishonest way of
raising capital. With exceptions, the soundness of a proposi-
tion IS generally supposed to vary inversely as the size and
attractiveness of its prospectus.

The persons deceived are the ones least deserving mis-
fortune. A minister has saved a few hundred dollars, a teacher
has collected a small amount during many monotonous years;
a widow has inherited a small sum or received it from her
husband's insurance ; a workman has a little laid by for a rainy
day

; a farmer has managed to scrape together $1000 or so. In
a savings bank or the post office the accumulations draw only
a small rate of interest, 3 per cent. To them the prospectus is
the promise of new life. They are to exchange their savings
and hard monotonous life for a fortune and ease and luxury.
They forget the risk. They forget that they are buying even
a chance, they believe they are purchasing a fortune. The
situation is universally the same. The temptation is too great,
rae unscrupulous promoter and happy prospectus-writer get
the small savings, and the widows and orphans get a few beaut-
tfuUy en^aved stock certificates, only to have their dream
finally dissipated by an appraisal of the securities by the local
banker or some other capable authority.

Tfte branch manager can perform a valuable
service for hit bank at leeU as for hit cuttomer by
adviting depositort on the dangers of invetting in
highly tpectUative securitiet. The banker shmM
gain the confidence of depositors and encourage
them to build up their balanee at the batUc instead
of taking great ritkt in placing their money on
what may be merely a gambler's throw. Time and
time again bankers have encouraged thrift in the
community and saved their cHents heavy losses by
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being on the alert when eontiderable depoiitt are
about to be vHthdrawn. The banker's butineet ie
not merely to make money for his institution, but
to perform soeiol service for hie community as

Questions for Review.

1. What are the chief methods fojlowed in the sale of the
stock?

2. What services does the finaicial agent perform? When
""effort made to iell stock in any particular neighborhood?
a.What are the functions of the underwriter? What are

the duties of the "syndicate manager"?
4. Does the subscriber to an underwriting agreement ex-

pect to hold the stocks and bonds for which he has subscribed?
What does he do with his securities?

6. What are the particular problems involved in underr
writing a trust or combine?

6. What has been the general method of paying the pro-
moters and underwriters of the United States trusis?

7. What are the particular points that are usually em-
phasized in the preparation of a prospectus?

8. What reliance can be placed, as a rule, in the "expert"
evidence submitted in the prospectus of a speculative concern?

9. What are the usual arguments i»esented in the pro-
spectus of a speculative company?

10. Explain the differences in the type of prospectus
issued by (a) an industrial concern with an established con-
nection, looking for additional capital; (b) a prospectus de-
signed to get funds for a new mine; (c) a prospectus designed
to sell the securities of a combine.

11. What are the characteristics of strictly investment
prospectuses? Is it safe to assume that these characteristics are
never present except when the security offered is of the highest
grade?

Questions requiring Written Answers.

12. What would be the characteristics of an ideal pro-
spectus?

13. What are the advantages and disadvantages to a cor-
poration of selling its securities through large bond and bank-
ing houses ?

14. What are the usual banking house methods of selling
securities ? Do such houses guarantee the safety of the securi-
tie'' they sell?

15. Bring up any difficulties.
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LESSON VI.

The Proper Basts of Capitalization; Ctpital Investments
in Canada.

The capital of a company consists of its total assets of all
kinds, and not merely of its bankable funds. A sharp distinc-
tion should be made between the capital of a corporation and
its capitalization. The "authorized capital" of a company con-
sists of the stock it may issue under its charter; the "paid-up
capital" consists of the stock that has been subscribed and
fully paid for; and the capitalization includes not only the
stock issued but the bonds and debentures as well.

In general, there are two methods of capitalizing corpora-
tions, both of which have been extensively followed. In the
one case the capital—using the term in the sense of all the
securities outstanding, including stocks and bonds—is fixed at
an amount that represents the actual market value of all pro-
perty holdings and the funds of working capital. In the alter-
native method the amount of the capit^ is determined by the
actual earning capacity of the business. A newspaper, for
example, may own property to the value of, say, $1,000,000;
but because of its political power, the nature of its constituency
and so forth, may be able to earn sufficient returns to pay the
prevailing rate of interest on a capital of $2,000,000. By issuing
stock up to the full value of the earning power of the business
nothing more is taken from the public, but the earnings are dis-
tributed over a greater amount of securities. Such a procedure
is called "stock-watering." This should be clearly differentiated
from "overcapitalization," which consists in burdening a cor-
poration with stock or bonds to such an extent that interest
and dividend pa3rments cannot be met.

Capitalization at less than real value. In the case of
small concerns, in which but a few are interested, the capitaliza-
tion is often smaller than the value of the property owned by
the company or its actual earning power. The main object in
view is to reduce taxes and legal fees to a minimum. If a tax
is levied on the capital stock of corporations it is more profitable
to operate under a small stock capitalization, the excess value
being covered by an issue of bonds or debentures.

The securities of a company thus "under-capitalized" will sell

above par as the interest rate will be much above the normal
rate. An example of under-capitalization is furnished by the
Laurentide Paper and Power Company. The par value of its

stock is $9,600,000. The market value in February, 1914, was



$18,482,000. Hence the under-capitalizatlon of this company
at that time was ?8,882,000. Allowance must of course be
made for the speculative nature of the stock.

CapitaKzation at Real Value.

This method rests upon the conviction that capitalization
should correspond to money invested or to the cost of replace-
ment. It is adopted quite generally by banks and other finan-
cial institutions, which fix their capitalization at the amount
deemed necessary to carry on the business, and sell their capi-
tal stock at par. In this case the par value and market value
generally correspond.

In most mercantile businesses and industrial enterprises,
other than the large corporations and trust.", and those of a
highly speculative and risky nature, it is usual to approximate
the real value oi the enterprise in the capitalization. The chief
objection raised to capitalizing enterprises on this so-called
"proper" basis of immediate cash or cost value, lies in the
fact that the concern may pay dividends substantially above
the regular rates of interest, which at once attracts attention,
encourages competition and frequently arouses the opposition
of the public.

Capitalization of Earning Capacity.

The rule in capitalizing corporate combinations and public
utilities is to issue bonds or preferred stock to the extent of
the real values, and common stock to such an amount as the
estimated earning power of the corporation will provide with
dividends.

In some Canadian mergei a there has been a great volume
of watered stock, usually attributable to the excessively opti-
mistic estimates made by the promoters, and to their desire
for large profits, for it is upon the common stock that they
depend for a large part of their compensation.

The evils of stock-watering are so often the subject of
attacks upon corporations that it may be worth while to con-
sider the practice very briefly.

The charges against the practice are usually three

:

(1) Prices to the public are raised because the corporation
is obliged to pay dividends on this extra stock.

(2) This payment of dividends on a capital larger than
the cost of duplicating the corporation's plants, invites
competition and leads to unnecessary duplications of railroads,
factories, etc.

(3) The public is encouraged to buy stocks for which
there is no investment equivalent ; and these stocks may become
worthless if earnings decline or cease.



The opinion is generally abroad throughout Canada that
over-vpitalization is a "gigantic attempt to bind burdens upon
the community" and to take from the "people contributions of
their substance for those who have given them nothing in ex-
change." Without going into the subject at any length, it may
be laid down as an established principle that every business
concern Axes prices, not at that point where a high dividend
can be secured on its capital stock, but rather at the point of
largest returns. The consumer pays as much as he can be
made to pay. Prices are fixed on the principle of securing all

that the traffic will bear.
The second charge is mpre valid. Undoubtedly the pay-

ment of dividends on a large capitalization is an inducement to
a competitor to enter field, for it shows that if he capitalizes his
plant at its true value, he can pay at least reasonable dividends.
But is the payment of dividends on watered stock more likely
to invite competition than the pa3rment of excessive dividends
on true capitalization? The fact is, no business man will enter
an industry simply because he sees a concern already estab-
lished in it making big profits. That might first attract his
attention; but his final action will rest upon his judgment,
formed after careful consideration of the facts and the pros-
pects of the industry.

The chief evil of over-capitalization—a problem quite dis-
tinct from stock-water i.ig—is the unloading upon the un-
instructed public of a quantity of worthless securities. This
has been practised by those organizations in which there is
little likelihood of ever paying dividends on the common stodc
and whose promoters have been primarily, not business men,
but gamblers.

Capitalization of Trusts.

Because of its nature, as well as the method of its or-
ganization and entrance into being, a trust must be over-
c^italized if it is to be successfully floated. It has been shown
that the combination must be a going concern before investors
will bfiy the securities. Speculators, therefore, are the ori-
ginal purchasers of the stock and bonds. This means that
the securities are offered at a low price, and low prices mean
overcapitalization.

If the promises of dividends made to the stock-holders,
the existence of cumulative preferred stock, and the necessity
of realizing promoters' and underwriters' profits, prevent the
accumulation of a surplus reserve, and thus an increase in the
value of the stock certificates, the over-capitalization will in-
crease as the price of the securities declines. But if the enter-
prise is prosperous; if the money required for improvement
can be taken from the business, if the interest charges and
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dividends are met and the expected proflta realixed, the amount
rf the over-capitalization will tend ti diminish, and the value
of the securities may gradually be raised to par.

In itself, over-capitalisation, within certain limits, is no
evil. Indeed it has definite positive advant^Bes. If dividends
declared seem to be about the normal rate of Interest it con-
ceals the actual state of the business and hence lessens the
temptation of competitors to enter the business and the danser
of popular disapproval.

Moreover, the stock of a corporatioi, may usually be sold
to better advantage on a large, than on a small capitalization,
provided, of course, that the higher capitalization is justified
oy the dividend paid. For instance, if an enterprise could pay
ti'!^^'?*"""J

dividend of 6 per cent, on a capitalization of
f1,000,000 Its stock should sell readily at par, or |100. Sup-
pose Its capitalization be reduced to $600,000. Its regular
annual dividend would now be 12 per cent., and the stock, repre-
senting the same corporate enterprise and having double its
former earning power, should sell at »200. But as a matter of
fact It would not sell above 180, which would represent a loss
on the sale of the entire capital stock of $100,000.

A stock sell-ng at $600 or $700 is unfitted for wide distri-
bution and hence the demand for it is limited. The result
is that such high-priced stocks are closely held by a few in-
siders and fluctuate widely on market rumors and small sales.
It IS of importance to corporutions that their stocks and bonds
should be widely distributed and a large capitalization, which
fixes the market price about par, makes this possible.

Since every corporation wishes to sell its stock at the
highest possible figure, the speculative demand should be cul-
tivated. Now, if a stock sells at a high premium it is mani-
festly impossible for the average speculator to deal in more
than one, two or a half dozen shares, and as it requires a lari^
sum to handle a few shares, the profits from fluctuations are
very small.

Undoubtedly there are dangers and disadvantages to the
public arising from over-capitalization. When new corpora-
tions are being organized, and omy those who are closely con-
nected with the management know on what terms properties
are purchased for which stock is issued, there is great oppor-
tunity for deception; but most business men are of the opinion
that the value of any business depends upon its earning capa-
city as a going concern, and such legislation, as that which
narrowly limits the capitalization of German companies, is of
doubtful value. True the practice is often abused and may
easily be carried so far, under exaggerated estimates of earn-
ings, as to become alike dangerous and dishonest. Kept within
certain bounds, however, it is justifiable from the standpoint
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te|ri«m.te"^«ta^,'°""'*
"^^ ""^ undoubtedly .fford.

A prominent writer, Thos. L. Greene, says on tliis subject:

th. v.h,l*„?°it.'?*^Jll""'"».**'
<»Pitalize a company at only

the value of its tangible assets, as if any sum over that valuewere water. A manufacturer who does not on the average

fhT'.!??'? "J''*,1!?" ,*•*" *^' »»"»• ™te °f Interest upon

»nH ?™^ S^L"'
his pUnt might better go out of business

^^.,3 1"" T"*^ '" .'?°'*^ »"^ mortgages. Business men
consider themse yes entitled to at least 12V4 per cent, upon
their actual capital. If, then, assuming high earnings whenforming a combination, a banking house should issue preferredand common stock in amounts each equal to the value of the
plant, it would not be stock watering. The difference between
cost of plant and earning capacity, whether we call it value of
trade maiks, patents or good will, is just as legitimate an
asset of a company as is its merchandise, though harder t»
appraise properly."

-«=» i«

A suggestion to avoid all evils connected with capitaliza-
tion has been made by a committee of the New York Bar
Association. It provides that shares of stock, representing
dollars as their par values, should not be issued, but instead,
"•"!:, ^^' "Presentir • proportional parts of the whole
capital without any nominal money value. The profits would
be divided proportionately as in the case of the part owners
°I" ?f"P- .

Such a pUn is valuable, and would apparently prove
effective in the case of any great or general demand for a
cnange.

Capital Investments in Canada.
Great Britain and the United States have furnished the

greater part of the capital that has been invested in Canada,
aitnough we have drawn upon the resources of several Euro-
pean countries—notably France, Holland, Belgium and Ger-many. Most of our capital needs, however, have been met by
rapital from England. Sir George Paish, editor of the London
tw J ;

?,Pe«'?''8
"J

Toronto eariy in 1914, said that up to
that date Canada had secured at least 500,000,000 pounds of
Hritish capital. He predicted that within fifteen years theamount would be increased to 1,000,000,000 pounds.

It will be impossible for many years to come to meet our
capital requirements ourselves. What money is saved in this
country is quickly absorbed in building houses and roads, and
in breaking up new land. The thousands of immigrants whocome to our shores possess little capital. They provide the
labor, while the country is itself rich in land. We lack little
Dut capital, and for the enormous sums required to meet oOr
needs we must look to the older and richer nations, particularly
to the United Kmgdom and the United States.



According to ficuna furnlihed by the Montttuy TimM,
Canada'i public borrowings in London, during 1914, wer«
87,777,271 pounds. t*st year our governments were the

heaviest borrowers, railways and municipalities coming next.

According to the same journal, "industrial companies were
small borrowers compared with previous years. Canadian in-

dustrial securities, as a class, are not popular just now in Eng-
h>nd. Financial concerns were not in the market during 1914.

Mortgage, land and lumber companies were not big borrowers

by means of public issues. Lumber companies, as a group, have

not been a success, and land companies have had a good innings

and are resting." The record of Canadian loans in London
during the year 1914 is a good one when it is remembered that

the period was for seven months only, the war having brokm
out in August. The following figures give some of the details

of our borrowings in London (the amounts are in pounds

sterling)

:

Government 16,260,000

Municipal *''*'S'!S!
Railways and steamships 10,948,800

Mining "5,000
Mortgage, land and lumber I25'??2
Industrial 2,223,..6B

The accompanying table shows the vast amount of capital

borrowed on Canadian flotations in London from 190B up to

1914:
Year. Amount.

1905 £13,580,287

IMB 6,427,500

Jm? 11,208,711

J558 29,854,721

J909 ;; 87,411.723

JqiS 88,453,808

tSJi 89,855,517
ilia 82,456,608

1918 '.V.'.'.'.'.'.'.\'.'.
47,368,426

Total «26B,957,296

This amount is divided as follows

Year. Railroads.

1909 «5.3S9,9S3

1910 8,818,000

1911 17,122,253

1912 9,002,585

1913 13.179.170

Total £63,481,961

Government.

414,337.500

12.000,000

1,900.000

5,550,000

9,80n,000

Industrial.

S 2,832,506

3,608,847

7,868.765

7,354,994

7,780,847

Municipal.

f 2,109,500

3,079,400

5,323,749

5,372,049

13,926,470

£43,587,500 £29,545,961 £29,811,168
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Year. Mining.

1909 <2.136,S22

1910 4.452,200

1911 600,000

1912 650,000

1913 225,000

Totil 18,063,722

Land ind Lumber. Financial.

1 474,000 ( 61,140

4,800,100 1,695.261

4,122,500 2,508,250

1.704,975 2,772,000

2.451,332

113,552,907 <7,036,651

Railroad securities are very popular in Great Britain and
we owe a la>.Te debt to England for our rai!road facilities.

Government Ioblc, however, have been nearly as heavy, with
municipnl loans third. Must of Canada's railroad flnancinc ii

done in London, and Great Britain furnishes also the greater
share of money loaned on federal and provincial government
issues, and on municipal bonds.

The comparatively small sum of English capital invested

in industrials is particularly striking. The amount invested

by Great Britain in this class is, according to Mr. Fred W.
Field (Capital Investments in Canada), insignificant, when
compared '.ith the millions of dollars sent into the Dominion
for that purpose by the United States. Ther<! has been a
tendency to criticize Great Britain's seeming indifference to-

wpj^s Canadian industrials, but as she supplies vust amounts
for other purposes, such an attitude is unjust. The fact is,

Great Britain specializes in certain lines, the United States

in others. Nor is the reason far to seek. \t lies in the dif-

ferent attitudes of the English and American investor. The
American is quick to recognize a good industrial proposition;

he is in immediate touch with Canadian enterprise and alive

to things that are happening or are about to happen. More-
over, he is undoubtedly more of a speculator and less of an
Investor, than the Britisher. The latter acts with more de-

liberation. He demands security above everything else. He
moves more slowly ; he seeks free, long-term options, and never
rushes into an investment.

This attitude, or habit of mind in investing, is particularly

noticeable in the mining industry. The American, always
ready to invest money for large returns, is quick to see the
opportunities that have made men rich in the United States
paralleled in British Columbia and in other Canadian provinces.

Hence when ore was discovered in the Kootenay, he was on
hand, invested nis money, and accepted big risks. Ultimately
he sold out to British capital. At present American and
British capital is about equally divided in mining enterprises;

but in many cases the American has been the first purchaser,

selling out to British buyers when the worth of the property
was proven.



The United Statci *t present hw • keen •ppreeiatlon of
indudtrial opportunities in Canada. Boston and Philadelphia
auisted materially in developing Canadian aabestoe properties.

Philadelphia capital developed the water-power and industries

about Sault Ste. Marie. The Dominion Coal Company, the
Dominion Tron and Steel Company, and the Shawlnigan Water
and Power Company were developed by Boston capital. More-
over, branch plants ot American companies are located

throughout Canada, but especially in Ontario. Farm imple-

ments are manufactured in ten or a dozen such branches, and
automobiles in about as many, though often, in the latter case,

the parts are imported and merely assembled. Frequently
the American branch company seeks to interest Canadian and
even English capital in the new factory. The Canadian Fur-
naces Company, Limited, and the Canadian Connecticut Cotton
Mills, Limited, of Sherbrooke, Que., are such examples. They
have offered their stocks and bonds to the Canadian inves-

tors also.

The following table is an approximate estimate of Ameri-

can investments in Canada up to 1914 (Monetary Times An-
nual, 1»14)

:

450 branch companies, with average investment of $300,000. . .$135,000,000

Investments in British Columbia mills and timber 70,000.000

Investments in British Columbia mines 62.000.000

Land deals in prairie provinces 40.000,000

Investments in lumber and mines, prairie provinces 10,500.000

Theatrical enterprises 3.000,000

Packing plants 6,750,000

Agricultural implement distributing houses „ 9,255,000

Land deals, British Columbia 60,000,000

Investments of United Et..te8 life and fire insurance companies 67,831.497

Miscellaneous industrial investments 12,225,000

Purchase of city and town property 20,725.000

Investments in the maritime prorincu lS,12Sff!0

Purchase of government, municipal and corporation bondi,

1905-1913 123.742.455

Fox farm investments, Prince Edward Iiland 1^10,000

$636,903,952

European countries other than Great Britain have been

slow in appreciating Canada's investment possibilities, but

there are signs of increasing foreign interest in the Dominion

as an investment field. Af*er Great Britain, France has sup-

plied the most capital to Canadian enterprises. Undoubtedly

the presence in Quebec of a French population has been a

factor in attracting French capital, which Is at present quite

largely Interested in Canadian railroad and industrial securi-
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tin. A few yean ago $7,000,000 of French capital waa aecured
for the Banque Internationale, then being organzed. The
French company. La Caiim Hypothecaire du Canada, or the
Canada Mortgage Auociation, waa organized for the purpoa*
of investing French capital in the Dominion. It haa a capltali-
lation of f2,000,000 and power to iwue bonds up to $20,000,000.
It ii estimated that the company will place from $20,000,000
to $26,000,000 in Canada. By purchase through London brok-
ers a fairly large amount of Canadian securitiek, which has
usually been credited to English investors, has in reality been
taken up by French capital. Large blocks of the following are
held in France: Lake of the Woods, Quebec Railway, Montreal
Power, Montre.'! Street Railway, Toronto Street Railway, Al-
goma Central and Hudson Bay Railway.

The ban I -< of France carry immense capital on which they
pay only very low interest and Canada should make a deter-
mined effort to interest this capital in her enterprises. Sir
Rodolphe Forget, M.P., the Montreal financier, has done a good
deal to arouse French interest in Canadian projects. Canadian
financiers should cater to the particular needs and desires of
French capital. Furnishing information, issuing rapid redemp-
tion bonds instead of those extending over a long period, secur-
ing these by the entire property of the company and trans-
forming American registered shares into bearer shares, are
steps in the direction of securing an increased portion of
Franch capital. But after all it is largely a matter of time
and education, and perhaps the plan of encouraging French
bankers and financiers to visit Canada is as practical and efll-

cient a scheme as can be devised.

Outside rather extensive trading in Canadian Pacific, the
most important fact to iiote in considering German invest-

ments in Canada, is the unfortunate failure of the Sovereign
Bank, in which the Dresden Bank was interested to the extent
of $1,000,000. Germany has always invested cautiously and
the collapse of the Canadian bank undoubtedly shattered faith

in the Dominion. Similar misfortune has overtaken a land
company incorporated at Winnipeg a few years ago, and using
the money of small German investors. Having bought areas
in the western provinces at inflated prices, the company has
not been able to dispose of these holdings. As a result German
ventures it Canada have not been large.

Germany has shown little interest in the financing of
Canadian railroads, unless purely for speculation. Canadian
Pacific is listed on the Berlin Exchange, which, with Grand
Trunk stocks purchased through London, is traded in to con-
siderable extent. Federal and provincial bonds are without
interest for German capital. Neither have light and power
propositions appealed to German capitalists. Canada is as yet



too littk tawwn in Gwinaiiy. Mneh •ducatkiul work miut b«
aeeompliihad Md tho •kmrat of uncMtaintr, that hw ernt In.
miut U ellmlmtwl bafon the lituatioii li Ulnlr to duuun
much. Und eompanlM and axtmuloiu In the bMt-*nfw In-
outtiy may attract Incrcanlng amounU of Garman capital.
Tha foDowInf Ubla coven inveitmcnti In Canada by tha eoun-
trim namad, up to 1914:

Fortlon Invt*tm«n>» in C«M<fa.

J^M $70,760,000
5«W»n» 11,676,000
g«™*ny 80,726,000
HoUand 11,000,000
£»"•• 1,600,000
Turkay 8,000,000

Mc,itUmiane4 of Canada'i Crtdit Abroad.

Forelpi capiUl has oonatrueted our rallwayi; London hai
mianeed almost entirely the funded debts of the Dominion and
Provinces, and of practically all our cities of flnt or secondary
rank, and a larse quantity of Canadian Industrial stocki. and
bonds are held outside the Dominion. Canada has created a
?>x)d market abroad and her securities have had a wide and
Bvorable acceptance especially in Great Britain. Up to the

present, Canadian methods have been lltJe criticised, but in
this matter of foreign borrowing it Is all important that Cana-
dians should take serious thought for the morrow, and that
the enviable standard of credit already established should be
msmtained.

Canada; up to the outbreak of the war, had borrowed
money to meet the interest upon her foreign indebtedness.
The country is stiil borrowing funds for war purposes in Eng-
land; but the United States has, temporarily at least, taken the
place of the United Kingdom in financing our municipalities and
our industries. Successful appeals, also, have been made both
by the provincial governments and the municipalities to the
people for capital in comparatively small amounts. A favor-
able sign of the times is the bridging of the gap between our
exports and imports. In the month of December, 1914, exports
actually exceeded imports. This was due to the falling off in
the purchasing power of the people, on the o^e hand, and the
cessation of borrowing in London on the other. Now that we
have to depend in large part upon ourse'ves to pay the interest
on our foreign indebtedness it is absolutely essential to in-
crease our exports, and thus must be done largely by the sale
of agricultural produeta.



]]}• Vf*^* loU in induitriiU and eomiMKla] aetlvitr hMMjmthr t«»Ud our buktnrnritm: bat fortanatolr It bM
•dmlribly itood th* tMt. Th«t fact win tall Urgt& in ourtmrm In futuja. Tha Ana showing mada by our banka in tha
"rtala of 1907 raiuHad in a sraat ilow of capital to Canada
Aortlj aftarwardi. Fortunately no fadaral moratorium baa
bara daelared; and if Canadians continue to «how the lama
fortitude Mid sound business Judgment during the futun
eourse of the war there Is no doubt that we shall nceive aU
tha capital we require in the years to come, and on falriy
raaaonabla terma.

^

QuMtiont for RmHtto.

1. What is the proper basis of capitalization? Why have
aiunilngs been selected by most flnanclers as an indication of
what a company may be capitalized atT

. h ^"l ' "••"* ^y "overcapitalization"? By stock-
watering ? Do not people, as a rule, confuse these T

8. Wht.t are the evUs of overcapitalisation? Of stock-

^4. What is the usual practice followed In capitalizing

6. What is Mr. Greene's opinion on limiting the capitaliza-
tion of a company to iU tangible assets ?

6. What companies have invested most largely in Canada?

J I; ^?Y 1^ y?" "««""'* for the difference In Amerir^n
and English Investments in Canada?

8. Analyze foreign and British investments In Can.-di
showing what are the main fields the investor select?.

9. Is New Yorlc liltely to displace London as a fleM of
capital investments in Canada?

10. To what extent may we look to France for capital for
this country, In the future?

J ^\ To what extent has Germany Invested capital in Can-
ada? In what forms Uas that country put its money?

12. What is your opinion of the wisdom of declaring
moratpria in Canada? Will these expedients harm our credit
abroad?

Quettiont requiring Written Antweri.

18. In your opinion aas Canada borrowed too much capital
in recent years? If so, for what purposes?
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*•« Chartered banks be relied
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to corporations? What kind of a™vances can they safely make? Should financial bankinir bepermitted to commercial banks?

oannmK oe

15. What is "stock-watering"? What are the evils of
overcapitalization? (b) Why must our mSnteipalitS and

^?^I^T ?*P«",d »P°." New York, rather than ujon iS^ad °n,for capital, at least during the course of the war?
16. Bring up any difficulties.

"'8
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LESSON vn.

The Soureet of Corporate Funds: The Sale of Bond*.

It will be necessary to examine at this point, somewhat
in detail, the sources of corporate funds and the nature of the
bonds sold by corporations to secure capital for conductng the
enterprise. Funds may be secured from the fallowing sources:

(a) Officials, stockholders and directors of the corpora-
tion.

(b) Profits of the enterprise.
(c) Trade creditors.

(d) Banlcs.

(e) The investing public.

(f) The speculative public.
It is obvious that those immediately engaged in managing

a corporation, or who have already invested in it, will be in-
terested in its future success ; and from this source additional
capital is often obtained. Again, excess profits, that are not
taken from surplus, may be put back in the business. A very
large item is furnished by the third class—trade creditors. It
is plain that accounts payable represent so much capital avail-
able for carrying on the enterprise. If trade creditors were
to demand an immediate cash pajrment a good deal of extra
capital would have to be secured to carry on the business.
Outstanding accounts, therefore, make up no inconsiderable
sum of working capital for most corporations. Of course, over
against these accounts must be placed all goods sold on time
payment.

Canadian banks make large loans to corporations, but they
are particularly careful to keep such assets "liquid." As a rule
the borrower is expected to have only one banker; but if the
amount is very large, and two or more bankers are concerned,
there must be a clear agreement concerning their respective
shares in the credit granted. The credit is given for one year,
and expires on a particular day; so that its renewal must be
again arranged for. The borrower must submit the balance
sheet of his company, for inspection; also a statement of profit
and loss. This procedure, of course, refers to credits involving
direct advances not secured by collateral or by bills of other
dealers for merchandise sold. Thus, no matter how wealthy or
powerful the customer may be, he must give his full confi-

dence to the banker from whom he is getting credit. Funds
may be advanced in very large amounts for preliminary opera-
tions before any manufacturing is done ; as, for example, in the
lumber business. Here advances may be made for forest
operations before actual work in the mills is undertaken. This
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vide an mormout amount of working capital toCanadian eorporationt, and thi» source of securing
funds deserves speciat attention and emphasis.

The investing public as a source of funds. We have al-ready touched, in a general way, upon this source of funds,

ill ? =??e«»P>tal's secured not only from individuals butfrom institutions. The more important classes of investors
are. (a) professional and salaried people who wish to invest

™,!;«
savings; (b) women and minors who have inheritedmoney; (c) estates held in trust; (d) savings institutions;

(e) mfmrance companies. These sources are most successfully
reached through bond and brokerage houses who retail securi-
ties to the investing public.

Investment n^d Speculation. The term "investment se-
curities covers L at class of securities in which there is little
or no risk, such as British consols. United States bonds and
Dominion Government securities. If the element of risk is at
all prominent in a security it cannot be called an investment.
If there is strong evidence, although not conclusive, that the
security will depreciate in value it is called semi-speculative.
Most industrial bonds would be called semi-investment, even
although the corporation is large and strong, for there is al-ways the possibility that a change in fundamental business
conditions or new and unlooked-for competition will cut down
earnings and hence depreciate the security of the bonds. The
same applies to high-grade preferred stock of successful rail-
roads or of industrial companies. We may however use the
term investment securities" to cover any security the prin-
cipal of which seems safe and the returns on which seem rea-
sonably certain.

Speculative securities cover the great majority of corporate
stocks, however promising they may be. The term "specula-
tive security," however, does not necess ly imply that the
stocks in question are not comparatively ^afe. As a matter
of fact, some slight risk must be run to secure 6, 7 or 8 per
cent, on investments. When great risk is run the security is
called "highly speculative."

The speculative public may be roughly divided into three
poups: (a) ignorant people who do not know the difference
between speculation and investment and who are constantly
placing their hard-earned money in oil wells, fox ranches, gold
mines, etc., concerning which they know little or nothing; (b)
intelligent men who buy speculative securities and who hold
them for a rise, knowing full well that they are assuming
risks; and (c) speculators who buy stocks and bonds "on mar-
gin. The first group is reached generally through advertise-
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out that a few years a^o iL^^^T P"'^'/ •»»*«
quarter of borrowed fundfwas^e^Srri^ u T^^^ *° one-
as now the proportLrfnXfSc^^t- "'^''•*' ''''*'«-

one-quarter owned to three-quarterfbo^Ted""' " """^

fhi T^ *??''1 creditors, bills and notes payable

ceivaWe.
^° '''"''' ""^'^ P^^*'"* ""1 enSd notes re-

stock!'^^"
*"* '°^''*"'f P"""'- ">°rtgage bo.ds and preferred

ihl ~tT/"s'u1n§S^gs^t^te^^ ^'"^^
upon the assets and the earSnm nf 7hl

°^P«°^' "" each case,
porate assets are made upTs fallows^ '=''^™«°"- Th. cor:
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seou.^tL'^^r'hSrnS?;^^' •"*»*«• ""«<""»»' «»<=• ">d the

(c) Finished products on hand.
(d) Accounts receivable.
(e) Cash.

oSS. ff ""i^^)
,f«»"nt\Payable and bank loans.

outti„"5aK "' " """'^ '«^"« -<=«"^'' ilrains'^'^aS';;^-

" «
™I«..

to the income account than t?thKn"ff'Se"'

Repaid "a ™"l.S5?3'Tf¥* 1'^j''™''^ andSst clh^^s"
f«™S?ii" 1,

'P'«°*/ P'ant. located in the wrong place orteft

mrt^oS^Z^ctlrvfoAhtr^-?gi=^^^^^^^

»lnlS:«'^= <^> «-'-t?Sch^aVa-%)'&t

.oanfh"ur^rnt':;«,^t&l!l?S^^

it^H^?^?^^ ^'T P*''"
'
"Either is it advkntaWis to tXecredit If It loses heavy cash discounts. And finalhra comna^vcannot accept trade credit with safety when by soS it

Sid noiftw%"^°'' """"^ *° '•'= quick asset! ThfSJsnoum note that the comparison is made between quick lil



hiJ^ *u ?*°n''""5 1"*"" *"* already been a:«:u88ed. The
tliird method followed by corporations in obtaining short-time
loans IS to issue promissory notes to the public. These notes
are simple promises to pay, and contain all the features that
are essential to all valid negotiable notes. These are: (a) two

S?mon<.^.*M»T«"f*=i''>
tjanrf'rability; (c) a definite sumof money; (d) definite day of payment; and (e) proper signa-

ture. Ihe rarporation seal and signature should be used. Notes
given by officers in their own names may be held as personal
obligations. It should be observed that the notes of a TOrpor-
atlon, sold to the pubhc, run for a considerable period—fromrae to ten years, although two or three years is the average

to «?ob 000
"^ "^ ''*"*^ '" denominations varying from $100

*i. J*"?** u ".*** ^° "?*' »^ * ™'«' "PPeal to the investor or tothe banks, being too short in duration for the one and too long
for the other. They appeal to the man of large means whomay temporarily find himself with idle funds in his possession.Ihey are usually issued as a temporary expedient in anticipa-
tion of a long-time bond issue. They are intended to cover the
temporary needs of a corporation while it is engaged in someform of construction work; or to tide over a period of un-
lavorable market conditions for long-time bonds.

These notes, although generally simple promises to pay.may also be based upon cei ain definite property. A corpora-
tion may issue these notes on the securities of other corpora-
tions which It holds. In this case there is little or no difference
between the long-time coUateral trust note and the short-time
collateral trust bond.

XT
.^Although this method of financing has been common in the

United States for many years it was not until 1912 that it
commenced to appear as an important factor in Canadian
nnance. Canadian provincial governments and municipalities
began to secure funds in this way in that year. In 1913 the
movement spread to the railways and the Grand Trunk, the
Canadian Northern Railway and the Canadian Pacific Railway
have all made use of the expedient. Mr. H. V. Jones, a Canad-
ian banker residing in London has said of such issues (Mone-
tary Times Annual)

:

"It is not wise to leave oui of consideration the following
important factor which will govern to a large extent the condi-
tions under which the funding operations of such short loans
IS carried through. The London market generally becomes
quickly cognizant of any plethora of securities of this descrip-
tion, and this knowledge tends naturally to react upon the
price, not only of the securities of the government or corpora-
tion already issued and dealt in on the stock exchange, but on
the price at which the new issue is about to be made. Prices

-.



will tend to fall, and in the long run the borrower may have to
bear the chagrin of discovering that all his manoeuvres to
avoid a period of dear money and depreciated prices, have
ended in failure and possibly in severe loss."

An example of this type of security issued by a Canadian
corporation is found in the following: The Canadian Northern
Railway issued in August, 1918, £1,500,000 of five per
cent, five-year secured notes. The issue was over-subscribed
by the investing public. The interest on these notes was made
payable half-yearly. The notes were in denominations of 1,000
pounds, 600 pounds and 100 pounds and carried a coupon for
a full half-year's interest due on February 12, 1914. They
were secured by the deposit with Lloyd's Bank, Limited, as
trustees under a deed of gift, of various securities guaranteed
by provincial governments. The Company reserved the right
to redeem the notes at 101 and accrued interest either as a
whole or in amounts of not less than 100,000 pounds by draw-
ings on any interest date on 60 days' previous notice.

Most of such notes have been sold bearing a comparative-
ly high rate, between 5 and 6 per cent., in the expectation that
money would be cheaper when the securities matured. Can-
adian bankers as a whole have not favored their issue, agree-
ing with London financiers that the accumulation of savings
would not be great enough to take care of the refunding opera-
tions when the short-date securities should have fallen due.

Concerning short-term notes a writer in The Financier
and Bullionitt, London, says

:

"There is much virtue in the redemption of securities
within a moderate period and at a definite date, but, of course,
short-term notes, as ordinarily understood, are on a quite dif-
ferent plane. This device has to be regarded as apt»opriate
for conditions which, though not altogether abnormal, may be
said to be unfavorable for the flotation of an ordinary issue.
Indeed, the principal, if not the only reason, for any commercial
undertaking resorting to this form of finance, is that capitali-
zation by means of permanent obligation is impracticable or
impossible. The borrower offers short-term bonds, either be-
cause he cannot get money at a profitable rate otherwise, or
because he thinks that at the end of the term he would be likely
to procure capital on a permanent basis at a lower rate of in-
terest. Now, British railway companies habitually offer short-
term notes to their bankers in connection witii dividend pay-
ments and other obligations, but it would appear tolerably
certain that any British railway comnany which proposed' to
adopt such a device to enable it to build, say, new stations, or
provide other betterments to its property, would immediately
find a difficulty, perhaps a non pottumtis, in the way."
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loans were contracted. In concluding our ^tment n/t2u

^|:o«';^s^rB^r^?a«^
of thrHu'l'''"'''";"^' "r''^

<=•"'"'» iSYshort time to^mtt

oH iZ^^^inr."•"•" ^ InT^sHt^n'to'ab^J?

whic\&&fenX''rker""^^^^^^ "' '-""«-

7n Mgttmflr shoH-time notes great care should be
«:1" V« '*"? ?«S?«*^'e »«e»n<» «. fltVen tocnem. Un the whole their wsue can be justified onlv

mmts at Umes issue short-date securities in theshape of Treasury Bills in anticipation of future

b7^Tn/^ T: ^'^^"^''^ «*« g^emmeltZm
.LZL^T"^ *" i"^ *""*> f°^ "omparativeh

i^tlT"^"^ <en i,eor» at the mitsm; ot)^.

mt? '^5"''''** '" ?"'"'« !'«'"•» «•*«« TOone^ might

can be had at the present time.

ti„„ ft Tfu*'"'*"'^?;
diw^ussed the proper basis of canitaliM

fir;. J* "l" hT""^^ t''^* tJiere a?e, ta general SS-
it oVfl ''t'",*

-^et^n^ines the value of a busiS M^st^
^iS^flt " r*!"^**

^""^ "» products. And if it can handle ata profit an output up to its full capacity it mavL worth ^Lhmore than the original cost of construrt on
"'"''''
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««rmwi?rti? *''«»'T^ '» th«t the value of flxed uaets is de-

tSSi^./™n*J"i* °l
dupHctlni them. It h« been main-

vflKT. I* "i'^"''
•»*•' for example, should be such ai to

S^nt«nHfJl™? °B J^lt,"^'*
°* <JupHcatlni railnwd. under^*«ent condlt one But this leaves out of account proximity tomarkets, density rf population where the road is Situated Md

W^lUfu" impor^an facts. Hence, most financial expert,have little or no faith m the cost-of-duplication theory.

-^Pj u '^.u"'?'"'''" '? *''** t*"* v«'"e of fixed assets is de-termined by their eammg power. It requires no argument
to prove that such is the case in ordinary business practice. An
SlTlfjr ^T\l *** fecurjtiea of a corporation will inquirenrst of all as to the value of a corporation's fixed assets, and
«tn™. '"?i* 1 °^ f'l*' ?". *** "'»*''' °f P""*'*"* and future

«,.^* *i*
''''?"'^ ^^^} *" "'"d thai the earnings are a

iruide to the value of the fixed assets, and not to the floating

fnJfh* '^T "^^ ™.^ materials, finished goods on hand and so
forth. Thus It will be understood why it has been stated that

;„l!;""l""' °J
'"vestment securities that may be issued by anycorporation depends both on the value of its fixed assets andtne amount of its income available for interest charges. There

te no contradiction involved here. The important fact to re-

Sit^J^fnL'iwr*'™
'"*h 'S.nd issues is that their amount isdetermined by the income of the corporation as a going concern.

Nature of a mortgage bond. Small corporations issue long-term bonds by placing a direct mortgage upon their property.When large sums of money are to be raised the procedure is
not quite so simple It is of course impracticable to give a
separate mortgage with each bond. It becomes necessary,
therefore, to give the mortgage to some individual or concern
which acts as trustee for the bondholders. Usually this func-
tion IS performed by a trust company. In that case the mort-
g>.ge indenture becomes a deed of trust. Each bond is a simple
promise to pay, the phrasing being more formal than that used
in a note. The bond is executed under corporate seal and con-
tains a reference to the indenture between the mortgage com-pany and the trustee.

Essential features of a trust deed. It has been found by
experience that it is necessary to make this deed very exact
and comprehensive. In the case of some railroads the trust
deed itself, if bound in book form, would make a fair-sized
volume. Of course the trust deed of the ordinary corporation
IS a much simpler affair, yet it is very carefully drawn. The
rights and duties of the three parties to the agreement^-the
corporation, the bondholders and the trustee—are very care-
fuUy and explicitly set forth; and the property mortgaged is
carefully de-scnbed. The sections dealing with defai^t of inter-



Mt or wincipal » wpMially important. Th« pwemtat* of
bondholdert-uiumlly 20 to 25 per ceit—«t whow rwiUMt thtbvitM Hball take artion for foreclosure and lale, is alio itatad.
lie course of action of the trustee in case of foreclosure is pre-
scribed and the proceedings in case i

•' receivenhip are also set
forth.

Types of corporation bondi. Bonds may be elasslfled with
respect to:

(a) The security for their payment,
(b) Their purposes,
(c) The manner of their payment,
(d) The conditions of their redemption.
Mr. W. H. Lough in his work "Corporation Finance" has

made the following classlAcation under each of the above
heads:

A. Sieurity of Bondt.
1. First Mortgage.
2. Second Mortgage, Third Mortgage, etc.
3. Terminal, Divisional, Land Grant, or other Special

Mortgage.
4. General Mortgage.
5. Sinking-fund.
6. Collateral Trust.
7. Car or Equipment Trust. .

8. Debenture.
9. Income.

10. Participating.
11. Profit-sharing.
12. Joint.

13. Receivers' Certificates.

B. Purposes of Bonds.
1. Unifying.
2. Refunding.
3. Construction.
4. Purchase-Money.
5. Improvement.
6. Extension.
7. Adjustment.
8. Consolidation.

C. Manner of Payment.
1. Coupon.
2. Registered.
8. Registered as to imncipal, but dividends in coupon

form.

-.
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O. ConMtimu of Jt«((«mpM(m.
1. Gold.
2. Radecnuibl*.
8. ScrUI.
4. Convertible.

J'"* I"*1'*!SP ^"•'* "* regarded m the hisheit type of
•ecurity. It la difficult to find buyer* for a junior security that

I ^?fr °" •"* ''•'"' '*" *•••" • ««cond mortgage. The resultu that many corporations attempt to give their different
Bonds the appearance of first mortgages. Railroads Issue
in this way divisional and terminal first mortgage bonds. Al-
though in many cases the security is valuable, as a rule the
property on which the mortgage is based Is valueless except
«- the corporation that owns It. A branch line or terminal
railroad property could be given up by the railroad with less
loss to it than would be Incurred by the bondholders If thei'
had left on their hands property that had lost connection with
the railroad company.

Quite often, too, both industrial and railway companies
Issue nominal first mortgage bonds on the companies they
control although their subsidiaries have already issued first
mortgage securities. The holding company's bonds are, in
reality, based only on the securities it holds, and are Inferior to
all the subsidiary companies' bonds. The words "unifying"
consolidation," "refunding" and so forth, used in connection

with these junior securities, would seem to imply that the
underlying bonds would be retired as they fall due with the
proceeds of the new issue. These terms give such bonds a
position in the market which is hardly justified.

Sinking fund, bonds. In the case of enterprises, such as
mines, which have a definite lease of life It is necessary to
establish a sinking fund for the protection of bondholders. In
such cases it is common to set aside a fixed amount each year;
although sometimes coal and lumber companis set aside a
certain proportion of the value of the product obtained. The
Installraent or annuity method of providing a sinking fund is
usually followed. In that case the company pays equal periodic
Installments to the bondholders or their trustees, to settle
principal and interest in a certain term of years.

Where the corporation's assets are of a permanent nature
the sinking fund is no longer regarded with favor. Mr. E. S.
Meade in "Trust Finance," puts the case as follows:

"A sinking fund must be invested in securities. It :;nnot
be put into betterments. In the form in which H is accumu-
lated, a low rate of interest from the investment of these
annual sums is all that can be expected. The compounding of
these annual investments, it is supposed, equals the principal



""J7TT' '• '" '"''"y • »• to th« »toekhold«?I> th. mJ^

CoOolfnil «ni»« bond*. Thew bonds an • modlflnl fnm

SSSISfli .r •"• .•**** °" *>• «:«rtti«» of other comnuiiM
irust Dy a trustee, and bonds Issued upon them. The iwruritiMso deposited may consist of bond, or stock ot both mm?
ta t!StteVh^;''iM!"i''ir

"»^~' '" t~e flSinciiiworid. dS;in part to the fact that the securities upon which It Is based
Crjll°r! '*"^"X '»'*•'''• than real pro^rty To protectee

^^fThrdJSo^'JS-irutt **" ""' '""• -«'»«-•»>-''

cim.i^'hl?!!!!^
'""'

'""I'*- Xt'* *"* 0' •»"« Is used prin-

f^iL.Ii!^^^V eompanles. The equipment used as securityfOT these bonds is not owned, but merely leased, by the ndlway
thTTn"- /^k", 'i!'ff

'""2 *"'• • P^'*"* usually ten yM«7S
Mui™l°/ "'K"'

""«*»"> ""t^l" P»ld have purchased the

2iS^^,Vl' """'"to"" turn the equipment over toan mtermediary company which leases it to the railroad The

'^rrL'il?i?H"«n,*^'
*""•*"

?t
*"• T'P"""' trust KholdSi

In !II^. !? .
"""Wny pays the purchase price of the equipment

h.l^n,."/'*'"'*?''"^"'; ^^*ii." *'"' '"»««•* o" the unpaid
balances, to the trustee. The intermediary company is of

r^SSSi^S <f
•*•",

"S***.
"**."' *" • considerable extent byCanadian railways in the last few years.

m^F*J^"r K?*^-
""« **™ "debenture" has come tomean a bond which is not secured by a lien on any specific

l^^uLj^ "; '"' "".P™?'"'" P"n>ose,, simply an u'^SSSpromissory note runnmg for a number of years. As deben-

«7i,^ri"
»« """iwured they are legally on the same footing

S^ ifnfr*"^' f""?.*'"?
Indebtedness of the corporation. TTiey

X^^f/" "'^^J"
^"?''"''' '?'''*^j* " •^osniMd that earnings,

after a». are the real security behind the bond. Canadian and
.„^'"1'?" "''''".y* offer a variety of bonds, and thus make aniWPeaHo many mvestors. English railways, on the contrary,

ftnds
e'fc'us'vely on the debenture bond when raising

«»f.t.^^,"tu"*'S'^' "* "^"*^ '" ^"«^a and the United

»™i ?w^ **i°"'"^"u» "T'ns: Sometimes first, second oreven third mortgages have been pUced, and a further issue of
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jKST ?**!»»•. "eoritlM would not appMl to invMton

thjt hM iMcn earried. A thM mmoh for thifr i.u« totCt

«r Iwth bonds and itocks. The prtaidnU lum ii a«iJiv ;!:

V^I^'JLT^''^- »»" ">e IntSIS^Md only ff Sinid"For tU PTMt^l purpoMR such bondi are •qulval.nt tTn™.
th« outcome of reormnlMt oiM, and Uke the olaeeof iiini«;

they do not impoie any flxed chBrse on the corporation

Mt.fflr'L'Jir*? "/.'r**
A >rtlelP««n«" bond ! one that

Sm^S^"'i^.'1h *•,!,•* '"^ *"Ji^^'*'»n • "»'•" 0' whatever

SvtTTl. ^J** ^''•';''^?« »ecurity. "Profit-sharing" bon£Klve the holder principal and Interest, and also a ihare In

w^ilTS"^./"'"* "* t*" underlylnit aeaeta tf "uch^«S
S!J?o« n"/*^*"*"'*"* °' *'"' ^"^^ "J"'"* bond." ie oM-
A Teceivers certiflcate"—not properly a bond—nnrnumf.

tne authority of the court. They represent a claim on thi
r^perty of the corporation superior to all otter ?Wms whit!

«.-. fj"K2fS*' "^"T "' paytMiit, and conditions of redemp.

fi*»{.*'^-.
The descriptive words applied to boniSTaid

«W?„Hta,*»"',,?'T''*!.."^'S''-'^'"»^'y- "Unifying^

vSnS .i?5'.
^11"''^'"*'"* >^ "consolidation" imply that pi^-

i^v ^r«^^n^»!;^fi."* *°> retired and replaced in sSme
l^«l fl™ ^"^ 1° the "se to which the money which Is de-

.^:„iA *I5*"*'
**=•' "" "'^J' Purehase-money" bondsMr sold before the property on which they are based is actuallybow^it Usually the proceeds are turned over to a trustee, whoreceives a mortgraire on the property as it is bought

tl,« «l.^™*^ •""*' '^^ transferred only on the books of

i^L^T^- . ^ <=<"iPo^bond is payable to bearer. A gold

™?tlMr'£?!f
°te««t and principal to be paid in gold. A Son-

w. ™ • ^ '^'"verted Into some type of stock. This privl-lege may attach to any kind of bond, mortgage, debenture

tol«t^?^k°'" IrT- Thf",bond8 a", "a ruirseSi;
investment, rather than investment securities, as the object in



IVtl'l'.*^ i?
*° P*™'* investors to become stock owners

dends
^"'''*'°" P"^®' * success and is earning large dlvl-

M-
,?^,.^«e'"«We •wnds are those Which may be made redeema-

ble at the option of the corporation, before date of maturitySometimes they are made redeemable by lot at attractive

IT^ ?'k.1^^'^
injects the element of speculation into them.

Serial bonds—which at present appeal to Canadian municipali-
ties—are redeemable in series extending over a term of years.

The banker cannot too carefully study the vari-
ous types of securities which have been described
above. Surplus funds are often invested in bonds
'^'nditw therefore essential that a full knowledge
shaU be had of the security offered as well as the
rate of interest paid. While the main types of bonds
havt ten described there are many modifications of
each, fie nature of which in each case can be under-
stood only by careful analysis and scrutiny. Par-
t^lar attention should be given to the nature of
the trust deed under which the trustee (generally a
trust company) is to carry out the terms of the
bond issue. Bankers should familianze themselves
with the various bond issues placed before the pub-
lic; their nature, security and price. The files ofany Canadian financial journal will furnish vahtr
able data on this subject, especially with respect
to markets and prices.

^<l

(Continued in next Bulletin).




